Kingsbridge in Bloom Lockdown Limericks
Said a Kingsbridge in Bloom volunteer

Kingsbridge in Bloom will meet very soon.

There's no more working parties I fear

When the Virus is well on its way.

But despite the lockdown

We will at the Creek

Still looks good in the town

And old friends we'll meet

So a round of applause for all here!

All back to each Wed-nes-day.

Gill Matthews
An Inuit friend thought he'd buck the trend
There now is a group called Kingsbridge-by-Zoom

And decided to change his diet.

Who because of the virus cannot be in bloom

His mother said what?

Of seed there's no need

I'd rather be shot

So no water, no feed

And the children sang Whale meet again.

But when they're unlocked they will race to resume
There's some Ixia on our Quay Court bed
We're in lockdown because of the virus

What next will appear? They all said

A state not especially desirous

Solanum Capsicastrum or Acer Corallinum?

But with Zoom in the room

I don't care as long as it's red

It's not all gloom and doom
It blooming well serves to inspire us

Campanula in Square!! I'd forgotten was there,

Jennie and Bryn Hayden

Said Mary one fine sunny day.

The Kingsbridge in Bloom volunteers
Have been gardening in Kingsbridge for years
2020's not the same
Corona's to blame
But we'll be back to it soon, no fears.

Jan Alen
There was an old dog in Rope Walk,
Whose master had trained him to talk.
Said the dog, if you please,
I'll be planting sweet peas
So please hand me the spade and the fork!

Angela Taylor

It surprises us all
(long, short and tall)
When strange plants pop up early May.

Brian Hill
The Pilgrim houses are ready
And ideas we've got quite a few
So when we're allowed out
They'd better watch out
We'll be out there en masse dressed in blue.

Jan Alen
It sure wasn't easy or quick
At it I needed to stick
It took thought and time
To scan and to rhyme
But at last I wrote my LIMERICK!

Gill Matthews

